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ANGELS PICKED 115

RIVALS OF BEAVERS

W. W. McCredie Also Predicts

Seals Will Be Contenders
for Championship.

SOME FACTORS ARE CITED

JLos Angeles to Be Strong or Weak

Depending on Stuping Qualities
of Veterans, Is Opinion.

Dillon Seeks Trio.

' Bun Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land are W. W. McCredie's choices in
the impending race in the Pacific Coast
League. The astute Portland magnate
doesn't claim to be a big league crys-

tal gazer, but. like all of us, he has
his own beliefs, and his favorites are
listed above.

"Los Angeles will be either very
atrong or very weak, in my judgment,"

aid the Portland owner. "At the fin-

ish last Fall the Angels were a mighty
formidable outfit. Shortstop Johnson
deserted to the fit. Federals dur-
ing the Winter, but Dillon will nil that
hole without doubt.

"Whether or not the Angels stick at
the. top will depend in a great measure
on the staying qualities of his veter-
ans. Tou can generally dope a young
ballplaver to come stronger each sea-
son. With an oldtimer it's different.
Usually the manager dopes the veteran
on his last season's performance, with
a little leeway for slumping.

"So I say the Angels will either be
very strong or very weak, the latter
alternative depending on whether such
oldtimers as Charley Check, Jack Ryan,
Harry Wolter and Cap. Abstein hold up
to past performances or cave in."

It is reported in Los Angeles news-
papers that Pop Dillon is after Dick
Egan. of the Brooklyn Nationals: Ar-
nold Hauser, formerly of the St. Louis
Cardinals, and Marsans. the Cuban
tosser. Bgan is well known on the
Coast and Dillon wants him for second
or short. In 1912. with Cincinnati, he
played wonderful ball. Egan partici-
pated in 106 games last year, but hit
only .226.

Second Baseman Page has been re
leased outright, so the Angelic inrield
candidates are Abstein, at first; pos-aib- lv

Egan on second, and McMullin
and Metzger for third. Dillon is unde
cided about Lee Tannehill, the ex-C- hi

cago star, because Lee has the same
batting weakness that besets Heinle
iletzger.

San Francisco's pitching staff re-

ceived its needed reinforcements the
other day when Manager Wolverton
signed Charley Smith. Cub,
Smith was one of the four fading phe-Tio-

shown the door by Bresnahan a
few weeks back. Leach and Sweeney
also being members of the quartet.
Smith hasn't been any wonder for the
Cubs, but he is said to be a first
class minor league pitcher. In 1911
with Newark he won 10 and lost 10,
although Newark finished seventh for
a percentage of .375. Smith has been
with the Cubs for three seasons. Last
year he pitched in 16 games, winning
two and losing four, which cannont
be characterized as a brilliant record.
Smith is a right-hand- er and will make
up for the loss of Standridge to the
Cubs by draft.

The complete Seal pitching roster
follows:

Baum, Fanning. Pernoll, Barham
Keisigl. Smith and youngsters Couch,
Colwell. Shader, Benham and Inman.

Next thing you know the Burgo
master of Potsman. Nefercaradam or
come other of those Belgium cities
that don't give a whoop, will be nam
ing streets after Claud Berry. Besides
being a catcher for the Pittsburg
Federals, Berry is a member of a mill
ing firm at Lynn, Ind., and in a letter
Claud says 18,000 barrels of flour will
soon be shipped by his firm to the
people whom Caesar characterizes as
the bravest of the brave.

Claud is the former Portland back-
stop who hot-foot- over to the out-
law league with Chadbourne and
Krapp a year ago.

As we understand it, Mrs. Buddy
Ttyan didn't want to take any chances
with Buddy in a Mormon metropolis.

The main attraction at the Oakland
Fpring camp Is Pitcher Sampson, a
full blood Piute Indian, with an un-

derhand delivery and crossed eyes.
Sampson is not direct from the plains,
however, for he follows the printing
trade whon not looking two ways at
opposing batsmen. Sampson lives at
Carson City, Nev and pitched for the
amateur champions of Nevada.

Infielder Naughton is expected in
Portland today from Caldwell. Idaho,
to Join the delegation of Portland
ball tossers leaving Sunday night for
Fresno, Cal. In the party will be Gus
Fisher. Walter Doane. Tat Callahan,
Kvan Evans, Ty Lober, and war cor-
respondents from the Portland

'

Sidelights and Satire

retort, nunc pro tunes andTORT, plain punks soon will be fly-

ing back and forth in the Northwest
League, for the legal fraternity is tak-
ing a hammerlock on the B league
to the north. First, the directors let
Attorney Joshua Klngham, of ' Vic-
toria, drop in and grab the Bees' fran-
chise: then they proceeded to elect
Attorney Bobert Blewett, of Seattle,
as president, and now Blackstone has
crabbed a berth on the managing end
of the game. Dode Brinker, gradu-
ate of the University of Washington
Law School, has been named manager
of th-- s Vancouver club, succeeding
Harry Schamweber. Dode has been
with Bob Brown for nearly six years,
starting in as a pitcher in Spokane and
switching to the outfield because of
his batting ability. He owns a dandy
disposition and ought to prove a high-
ly successful field general under Rusty
Brown.

Here's one wrestling match that
was on the square anyway John Berg
threw hia old partner, Joe Heinrich,
twice In an hour at Colfax. Wash.

If they switch the Wlllard-Johnso- n

fight to Havana, it will be a sad blow
to the big league ball stars who had
figured on slipping over to El Paso
during training recesses In their vari-
ous Texas camps. It also will mean
a cancellation of the proposed New

' York-Clevela- ball series at El Paso.
Which recalls that in the few short

ears intervening since Corbett fell
below the freckled paw of Ruby Rob-
ert Fitzslmmons. March 17. 1S97. a
regiment of the old-ti- writers and
ringslders have passed away.

W. W. Naughton. Bennv Benjamin.
Bil'y Dclaney, of San Francisco, and
Eddie Smith, of Oakland, were the
most prominent Pacific Coasters to
feel the swish of the scythe. But
look over this and you will note some

other former well-know- n ringslders:
Henry Weldon, Howard Hackett, P.

.1. TJonahne. Nel.se Innes. Fred Mc- -
Kav Huirh Keouch. George Siler, Al
Smith. Billy O'Brien, Harry Corbett,
Jack Halnin. Willie Britt. Macon Mc
Cormick, Gus Tuthill, Dan Stuart and
Charlev Sevmour.

Bill Naughton was one of the few
headline sport experts who saw the
Flynn-Johnso- n bout at Las Vegas and
it was Naughton's opinion that John'
son was slipping fast

.

The American Association will re
tain the double umpire system, and
Instead will carrv only 16 players be
tween May 15 and August 15. The Pa
cific Coast League will carry more
Dlavers and fe.vi.-- umpires, which Is
necessary, because of the longer play
ing season.

The best way to curtail would be
to limit the quarts to 16 or 17 at the
annual meetings.

More jov for the modern Delllahs
who have been cutting up dldos with
Coast ball Dlavers. Sampson is back
on earth, with the Oakland ball club.

Tis said that the Oregon Judiciary
committee was leary of the Perkins
boxine- bill because there was no pro
vision fo- - a proper accounting of the
funds. Perhaps the bill was weak
but it is a matter of history that com
mittees have altered measures up for
consideration.

PULLMAN TOUR IS NEAR

WAJHWCTOS STATE TO END BAS

KETBALL SEASON WITH TRIP.
.

Battle at Seattle With Championship
at Stake la Tomorrow- - .amea

With Both Oregon Teams Set,

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Wash.. Feb. 23. (Special.)
With the basketball season, so far as
home games arc concerned, finished,
the State College team will leave to-

morrow for --a series of games on the
West Side. The team demonstrated lis
superiority over Idaho Tuesday night
by winning a 28-1- 4 victory, it was xne
third ir.ime which Idaho has lost to
Washington State. One more game,
that at Moscow, is to be played by the
two teams.

Washington State's players are in
fine shaDe. "Doc" Bohler will take
nine men on the trip and expects to
use all.

On February 27 will come the game
against the University of Washington
at Seattle. This game will either de
cide the championship or tie It up.

March 1 will see the team In corvai-
lis in action against the Oregon Ag
gies. From me aope, it ougni m no
Washington State victory. juarcn i
the team will take on Oregon. It prob-
ably will be another "rough house"
game.

The last two games of the season
will be played at Walla Walla against
Whitman. The team is not made up of
bright and Individual stars, but is com
posed of simply good, heady players
that Bohler has developed from the
material at hand. Anderson," captain,
is playing his last game of college
basketball. Moss, at guard, has been
a stone wall of defense and is also
mie-ht- rood at handling the ball
Bohler. the other guard, is a hard
worker and has pulled the team out
of more than one hole through being
able to cage the free throws. Glover,
at center, is always in the game, and
after the tip off plays a defensive
truarri position and does it well. Hil- -
denbrand, the other forward. Is small,
but more than makes up for it in speed
and fight.

GOOD MARGINS NEEDED

KING WILL GIVE NO HAIRLINE DE-

CISIONS AT SMOKER.

Six Good Boats, Ranging- - From 105--
Pound Boxers to 175 Pounds, on

Imperial Smoker Card Tonight.

"No hairline decisions for me," said
Jack King, discussing the refereeing
feature of his Imperial Club smoker,
scheduled for Arion Hall tonight. "If
the boys are so close that the decision
is uncertain I Intend to give them
draws. When I render a decision it
will be to the best of my ability.

"There was some criticism after our
first smoker because of the decision in
the Trambetus-Wagne- r match. Referee
Dudlev Evans thought Wagner de
served to win because of the poor show
ing of Trambetus In the fourth round.
We have matched these two 140-pou-

cracks over again for tonight, so the
fans will have a chance to see the old
grudge settled."

Six rattling good bouts are on the
card, running the gamut from 105-pou-

Abey Gordon to 175-pou- i armer
Burns, who will box Jerry Maholen. A
seventh bout may be added. The show
la scheduled to start at 8:30 o clock.
and Arlon Hall is located at Seeond and
Oak.

The programme follows: 10 pounds,
Abe Gordon vs. Kid Brennan; 145
pounds. Bud Stevens vs. Andy Johnson;
140 pounds. Jack Wagner vs. vaney
Trambetus: 145 pounds. Dave Wheeler
vs. Eddie Flannigan; 14S pounds, Par-
ley Parslow vs. Harry Mahoney; 175
pounds. Farmer Burns vs. Jerry

All the bouts are scheduled to go
four rounds. .

WTtESTLIXG MEETS SCHEDCXED

Lincoln and Washington High
Teams to Hold First Matches.

Can tain Hansen, of the Jefferson
High School wrestling team, and Leon
Fabre. coach of the Lincoln liign anu
Washington High mat artists, met yes
terday, after which the dates ior mo
lnterschool meets were announced. The
first affair will be between the Lin-
coln High aggregation and the Wash-
ington High representatives in the East
Side gymnasium on March 12.

Four days later the j.incoinues are
scheduled to Journey to the Jefferson
High gymnasium to meet the boys from
the Piedmont district school, and on
March 23 Washington High and Jef
ferson High will be together in tne
Jefferson High.

The West Siders held the Dig lnter- -
scholastic meet last year, so they were
left out of the schedule In order to
create more Interest among tne stu-
dents of the other institutions. It is
the idea of Captain Hansen and coacn
Fabro to hold an interscholastic meet
between the winners of the various
events in the dual events.

Germany Schaefer With Feds.
NEW YORK. Feb. 25. Hermann

(Germany) Schaefer, formerly of the
Washington Americans, has signed a
two-ye- ar contract with the federal
League and has been assigned to tne
Newark club. President Gilmore ob
tained his signature, according to the
announcement from Federal League
headquarters here today.

Austin Kcturns to Americans.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 25. .Tames Austin,

third baseman, who signed a three-yea-r
contract with the Pittsburg Fed

erals a few months ago, announced to-
day he would play with the St. Louis
Americans this year.
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DEFEATS LINCOLN

Game Has Two Distinct End-

ings Due to Mixup by

Timekeepers.

FINAL SCORE IS 22-1-5

Inability of AVest Side Boys to Toss

Goals From Free Throws Costs

Victory Columbia to Play

Franklin Five Next Week.

Interocb.nhu.tic Basketball Standings.
w.u p.c.i v-- p.r.

Jefferson 5 O innoiColumDia . . . . a - o
Washington. 4 1 .Support. Acad. . . 14 W

IJncoln 2 1 .rt7 Franklin 0 5 .000
Hill 1 1 .SKfo

In a game that had two distinct end-

ings, Washington High School defeated
Lincoln in their annual basketball
tussle yesterday 22-1- 5. Timekeeper
RiTrtnn thought time was up when the
score stood 18-1- 5, whereas Timekeeper
Garman's watch showed four minutes
to go. For a moment iteieree
was stumped. Finally he advised tne
coaches to split the difference and in
tho extra, two .minutes vvasmngiou

n field rnal and two fouls.
The game was played in tne i. m.

The losers did not have anyone wno
make free throws or the score

mihf have been altered. Referee
Mai-ki- n railed 16 fouls on Washington
High School and four less on the West
Siders. Coach Borleske allowed Caesar
and McAllister to attempt tne converts
but neither was able to show practice
form against Coach Fenstermacner a
omrA nf tossers.

Eight field baskets were maae uy itsiriem durine- - the melee, while
the losers scored three in each period.
Walter Fearnley put six free tnrows in
the baskets in twice as many ts.

while the best efforts of the
Railsplitters In 16 chances were three
noints. Carl Caesar lauea to mane on
mit nf seven, tries and his teammate
Cecil McAllister, secured the only
markers made via the free throw
route.

Following are the lineups:
xunshlnetnn (22)

Caesar P. Tourteiiotie Kl
McAllister (0) F Fearnley (10)
G. Clerin (2) Lapham (2)
Schildknecht (4) .3. Capt. Gorman (2)
Capt. Lillard (2) G Roth (4)

officials Charles Mackie. referee; A. ri.
Burton, of Washington, and I. N. Garman,
of Lincoln, timers.

rninmhla. TTnlversitv and Franklin
High School are scheduled to furnish
the next game or tne roruanu unci
scholastic basketball league. The con
test is slated for next Tuesaay auer
noon and in all probability it will be
staged in the Jeffersoi Hlgn scnooi
gymnasium.
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Because Hill . Military Academy is

without a basketball team due to ill
ness of the players, all the remaining
games of the schedule will have to be
forfeited. Portland Academy was sup
posed to play the cadets this afternoon.

The Jefferson High School League
leaders will be seen In action tni?
afternoon in the high school gymnasium
niratnaf the McMiniwille High tocnool
nnintet Manager "Mac" Maurice of
the locals is confident that his side will
win, although at the last meeting of the
two sauads tne .romancers nan iu
extend themselves to bring back a win,

The game will be started promptly
at 3 o'clock and the funds aeriveo.
from the match will be turned over to
the Jefferson High School Athletic As-

sociation. H. A. Goode, of the Weonas
hnaketball aggregation, is slated to
act as one of the officials.

John D. Dwver. secretary of the
Portland Soccer Football Association,
has called a meeting of that organiza
tion for tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Chamber of Commerce building. The
gathering is for the purpose of settling
several disputes over protested games,
and the matter of playing off further
scheduled affairs.

John D. Dwyer, manager, will take
hia Stilettos - to Gresham tonight to
play the high school quintet of that
place, lie will taae eigne players wnn
him .to make the Journey.

The Portland Newsboys basketball
representatives trimmed the United
Brethren Athletic Club Juniors 28 to
18 in the winner's gymnasium. Shadow
Weinstein and Rogoway were the best
for the Newsboys, but the stars of
the evening were Kern and Schmltt of
the Juniors. Following are the line
ups:

Juniors (18)
Kern
Kelly
Schmitt
I.ent
Copley. . .

lieloree,

p. Newsboys (18)
. ,.F t,ewls.......... P

C "Hindu" Weinstein
G Conn
G Ilogoway

Nathan Gustavius

GAME PROTECTION' DISCUSSED

Newport Justice of the Peace Hojds
Conference With Mr. Finley.

Dr Walter M. Berry, Justice of the
Peace at Newport, Or., came to Port-
land yesterday and conferred with
William L. Finley, State Game Warden,
with reference to the protection of
game in Lincoln County.

The Rod and Gun Club has been
formed at Newport with 175 members,
who are pledged to uphold the state
game laws. Mr. Finley has been in-

vited to deliver an illustrated lecture
on Oregon game, and expects to visit
Newport for that purpose within the
next month.

"Shadow" weinstein

i.akensn.

Lincoln County abounds in game. The
rivers and smaller streams are teeming
with trout. Ducks are plentiful in the
bays and small lakes; deer, bear, cougar
and wildcats are found in the large for-
est areas, and the rarest game in the
state, the lone band of 200 elk and few
remaining wild pigeons, are found in
Lincoln County.

PORTLAND YOUTH WRESTLER

Dick McAdams in Line for Place on

Washington University Team.
Dick McAdams, a graduate of the

Washington High School of this city.
who is attending the Lniversity or
Washington, is in line to be one of the
mainstays of the northern institution's
wrestling team. McAdams is unde-
cided whether to go in the 158-pou-

class or the 145-pou- event, as he is
Just between in weight.

The squad is figuring on going to
the intercollegiate wrestling tourney at
San Francisco, scheduled for April.
Captain Gale, one of whoso ribs was
broken a couple of weeks ago. again is
around and hopes to be in good, condi-
tion before the conference meet next

"month.
Ten aspirants are out tor tne 130-pou-

class and six are looking toward
the 125-pou- event.

Davis to Captain Athletics.
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 25. Harry

Davis will be captain of the Pbila- -

Connie Mack. Ira B. Thomas who was
captain of the team last season, will
have complete charge of the pitchers.

OREGON' CITi" BOUTS HALTED

Clackamas County Officials Join
With Slayor and Police Chief.

OREGON CITT, Or., Feb. 25. (Special.)

The bouts of the Oregon City
Athletic Club, scheduled for Friday
night, have been called off 'owing' to
the stand by both the county and city
officials against the exhibitions.

It was billed at first that the ex
hibitions would take place in Willam
ette Hall, but Mayor Jones and Chief
of Police Shaw informed the promo
ters that the bouts could not be held
in the city limits. Then represents
tives of the club arranged to secure
Canemah Park, but whon Sheriff Wil
son heard of the plan he informed the
club that the bouts could not be held.

Two boxing and two wrestling bouts
were scheduled. Emmett Dunn, of this
city, and Hugh Kellogg, of Molalla,
and Williard Montgomery and Bill
Sherrv. of Portland, were to put on the
boxing exhibitions and Harry Lammers
of Beaver Creek, Harry Stonicher, Jack
Owens and Aggie Genilli the wrestling
stunts.

FEDS AGAIN IN COURT

INJl'NCTIOV RESTRAINS TRANSFER
OF KANSAS CITY FRANCHISE.

Bclirf Expressed That Full Accounting
of Income and Losses of League

' Will be Made at Hearing.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23. A temporary
injunction issued by the Circuit Court
late today held up the transfer of the
Kansas City Federal League franchise
to P. T. Powers of New York, which
was expected to be effected at the
meeting of the league in Buffalo to
morrow.

The injunction was issued after the
Kansas City club had filed a suit to
restrain the Federal League of profes
sional baseball clubs from transferring
the franchise to another party. The
writ of injunction was served on James
A. Gilmore, president of the Federals
tonight just as he was boarding
train for the Buffalo meeting.

The bill recites that under the fran-
chise given by the defendant league
February 28. 1914. It was understood
that the Kansas City club could oper
ate permanently as a member of the
league and that consequently the club
had assumed a great many obligations.

While admitting that loans had been
made from time to time by the league.
the club asserted that these loans are
offset bv sums due from the defendant.
The bill states that although the club
has repeatedly asked the league for a
statement of its account, being ready
to pay any Just claims, the league has
refused any such statement, aitnougn
continuing to claim a balance due
from the club.

The suit was set for a hearing on
March 5.

A full accounting of the inside af
fairs of the Federal League, its ex
penses, its income and its losses will
probably be made at tne nearing, ac-

cording to counsel for the Kansas City
club.

D. J. Haff and Solon T. Gilmore, the
Kansas City delegation who spent the
dav here in an effort to dissuade fed
eral League officials from transferring
the franchise, left for Buiiaio as soon
a a the suit was filed. They will attend
the league meeting and make a further
effort to retain the franchise.

60 OUT FOR XIN'E AT PULLMAN'

Baseball Practice at Washington Col

lege Brings Out Aspirants.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pnllma.n. Feb. 25. (Special.) Baseball
nra-tl- f is now on in earnest at Wash
ington State College. The unusually
earlv onening of Soring gives the men
a chance to show their form under the
auspices of fair weather ana gooa
ground. The number of aspirants is
nearly 60, with a wnoie Drooa 01 piiun
erg amone- w 11 o III jua w reiiue,
quist and Kuehl are showing up well.
Krhler la the only letter man left in
the infield. Among the games on the
regular schedule is a probable clash
with the Chinese University of Hawaii.

Tn track, about an equal delegation
is out in early Spring training, number-
ine- at nresent 60. Dletz, cracK quar-
ter-mile- r, will lead the team. Hansen,
the distance man; Monroe, the high
jumper; Schultz in the middle distances.
McCroskey In tne low nuraies ana u
rer in the hurdles are among the oia
timers.

Cross 111; Bout Canceled.
NEW TORK. Feb. 25. The match

between Leach Cross and Johnny
Dundee, both local lightweights, which
was to have been decided here tomor-
row night, was canceled tonight on
account of the illness of Cross. Ad
Wolgast. who originally was to nave
been Cross' opponent, injured his arm
in training

GRUMAN WINS IN EAST

PORTLAND BOXER TAKES
BOUT WITH DUFFY AT GOTHAM.

Western Lightweight Puts Vp Slashing
Kleht at Sharkey Athletic

Club In New York.

NEW TORK, Feb. 25. (Special.) In
a slashing ten-roun- d bout, Ralph Gru-ma- n,

of Portland, defeated Jimmy
Duffy, of the West Side, at the Sharkey
A. C. last night. Although Gruman had
the better of nearly every round, Duffy
made the Portland boxer extend him-
self. There was not a duU moment
during the entire ten

Both boys went at it, hammer ana
tongs, each exchanging many nara
punches. In a mlxup in the fifth chap-
ter Duffy missed a hard right swing
with such force that he slipped to the
floor, with Gruman falling on top. The
weights were: Gruman 134 and Duffy
133 ,

Somebody was "kidding"" the folks
back at home when It was announced

few days ago that Kalpn trruman
was to fight Jimmy Duffy, the famous
lightweight who has met all the

in the ring and who defeated
Freddy Welsh not so many moons ago.

It was Jimmy Duffy, "of the West
Side," not Jimmy Duffy, of Buffalo, that
the Portland lad boxed last night, ac
cording to New York fistic experts.

Sherman Uruman, itaipn s Drotner,
Was as mucn surpnaeu aujuuuj
when the real facts became known.

I thought it was the real jimmy
Duffv." said he. "Of course I realized
that he was too touph for Ralph to
start on, but I didn't want to discour-
age him, so didn't write and com
plain."

Ad Wolgast Injures His Arm.
NEW YORK. Feb. 25. Ad Wolgast.

former lightweight champion, injured
his right arm again while training to-
day and will be unable to meet Leacfi
Cross, of this city, next Friday night.
Johnny Dundee, also of this city, has
been substituted.

Wolgast injured his arm in a bout
with Freddie Welsh, world's champion.
last November.

lTATURE sometimes makes perfec'
things, but "processing" spoils 'em. A

good-natere- d boy may be
"processed" into a dern
fool by the wrong educa-
tion an' tobacco can be
spoiled similar.
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VARSITY IS ON EDGE

Oregon Basketball Team Rests
on Eve of Aggie Game.

SHARP BACK AT FORWARD

Little Player Who Had Tnrncd In
Suit Returns to Pray to Play in

State Championship Games.

Teams Regarded as Even.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eug-ene-

Feb. 25. (Special.) Coach Hugo Bez-de- k

and his team of basket tossers
rested through an easy workout at the
varsity gymnasium this afternoon, and
the final practice before tomorrow's
struggle with the Aggies was only
sprinkled with fast play.

"Tomorrow we work, today we rest.
said the coach as he watched his men
shoot easy, baskets and lob the ball up
and down the floor.

This afternoon was featured by
Sharp's return to the game. Two days
ago the little forward turned in his
suit, declaring that he was through
with basketball for this season. His
failure to play up to snuff was the
cause for the temporary retirement. A
change of mind, however, marked his
return to the game and Sharp will start
the battle against the Aggies in Cor- -
vallis tomorrow.

"Sharp didn't play the basketball he
was capable of when we were on our
trlD." said Coach Bezdek. "and I didn't
feel justified in keeping him on regu
larlv while he was in a slump. Never
theless, I will place him against Stew
art's men when we line up tomorrow.
My one hope is that he will get zo has
kets."

With Sharp back in his old position
Boylen will once again play at guard
and Wheeler will "warm the bench.
The change is but temporary. If the
reinstated forward does not live up to
exnectations.

'Our chances with the Oregon Agri
cultural College are an even break to
win, judging from the past records or
both teams." remarked Bezdek. "With
the exception of our win over Idaho,
everv team in the conference has beat
en us at least once. The same calamity
holds true with the Aggies and my
opinion as to the outcome is based upon
these facts."

Interest is running high over tne ini
tial contest and fans are predicting a
series of victories for Oregon if they
can but win their first game on tne
Corvallls floor.

As Coach Bezdek gave out nis lineup
tha following men are scheduled to
nnen im Hostilities: morion,
Lile Bigbee. guard; Captain Boylen,
guard: Sharp, forward, and fckeeter
Bitrbee. forward.

The lemon yellow squad win leave at
o'clock tomorrow evening, accom

panied by a fair crowd of supporters.

Miller Hnggins Signs Contract.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 23. Miller Muggins,

manager of the St. louis nationals.
signed late today a three-ye- ar contract
to continue in that position ana tnere-b- y

dispelled numerous rumors that he
would leave the team.

STATE RULES ARE GIVEN

ONLY UNDERGRADUATES ELIGIBLE
TO COMPETE I" HIGH SCHOOL.

Cliurcblll Announces Athletic Am

eiatoa Regulations Which Limit
Youths to Four Years' Tiny.

SALElf. Or., Feb. 23. (Special.)
State Superintenednt of Public Instruc
tion Churchill today announced the
rules and- regulations of the Oregon
High School Athletic Association, re
cently prepared by the officers.

The Board of Control is composed of
C. W. Boetticher, City Superintendent,
Albany. president; Superintendent
Churchill, and J. 6.
Landers, City Superintendent, Pendle-
ton, secretary-treasure- r. Following
are the district directors: Columbia
River district, Jesse McCord, princi-
pal Clatskanie schools; Portland dis-

trict. H. H. Herdman, Jr.. principal
Washington High School; Eastern Ore-
gon district, J. F. Elton, principal high
school. Baker; North Willamette dis-

trict George . Hug, principal high
school, Eugene; South Willamette dis-
trict. C. R. Bowman, principal high
school, Medford, and Coos Bay district,
C. A. Howard, Superintendent Schools,
Coqullle.

Membership in the association Is open
to any of the public high schools of
the 6tate or to any secondary school
not a public high school.

Bona fide students tinder 21 years
old of secondary schools enrolled not
later than October 15 for the first

The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, VELVET,
is naturally right. Its two years ageing
simply mellows and refines its natural qual-

ities. The secret of its "no bite" is first,

right tobacco; second, right ageing. 10c tins
and 5c metal-line- d bags.
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semester and February 15 for the sec-

ond semester, and who are undergrad-
uates of the school and are playing not
more than their fourth season In the
class of sport specified, are eligible.
Students who have used their athletic
skill for gain or who are under dis-
cipline In the school, or whose charac-
ter or conduct Is such as to reflect dis-
credit upon the school, are not eligible.

I5AIN" SPOILS EARLY TRAINING

XcKher Angels Nor Tigers Ablo to

Exercise Tltclr Salary Arms.
l,OS ANGELES. Feb. 23. (Special.)
There was no training in either the

Angel or Tiger camps today. Italn
spoiled the programme and the Angels
hung around the clubhouse until a let-

up in the downpour came along and
then beat It to town.

Over at Maler's Santa Susanna ranch,
a few of the Tigers put on oilskins and
took a stroll in the foothills, but other-
wise there was nothing doing except
open a few Jackpots.

Manager Dillon said tonight he had
closed a deal for Shortstop Bumlller. of
the ljulsvllle team, and that he had
ceased to worry about the short field
nnoitlon. Bumiller has been with the
' - .. . . ,
Colonels
into AA
League.

three years ana Kr;iniHifi
company from the Three-- I

WASHINGTON STATE STII.li WINS

Idaho Basketball Team Loses Final
Game of Conference Season.

Nurlhtrrxl Conference llankrthall.
w.u v.c.i w.i-r- .r

Wih. StBte. UOU'OciMatio ;'?-;'-- '
Washington 0 1 .;!ii,OrKon AI',1"
Whitman... 4 .4'S.ur. Agalei. ..

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 25. (Special.)
Idaho ended the season last night by

lnsintr to Washington Mate, 10 j.i
making Pullman's fourth straight win
from Idaho. The lineups: inano ur
Hyde, Martinson. Keane, Jardine. VaNii
ington State College Anderson, liilde
brand. Glover. Moss and Bohler.

McKlm Wins First Match.

F. P. McKim. a new player for the
Multnomah Club, won his first match

it nlirht in the interclub billiard
trvni-- n anient. He defeated F. B. New
ton. Elks Club. 150-4- 6. William Wal
ter also won his match last evening
He won from F. W. Chausse. Commer-r.- ii

r'lnh 150-11- 3. The games were
ni'M at the Multnomah Club.

in Monday night's play at the Elks
Cli.h V. B. Newton. Elks, detested r.
w r'haiixKe. Commercial. 150-12- G.
TT Brooks. Elks, also won. defeating
Wiiiiim Waller. Multnomah. 138.

Friday the matches will be played at
the Commercial CluD.

CURSE MAKES BABES BLIND

Girl on Whom Wish Is Laid Has
Three Sightless Children.

f:REENSBlir,C. I'a.. Feb. 19. After
riir-u- t nmnounced on his wife had

been followed by blindness of his three
children. George Yusko. a paperhanger
and painter of Mount Pleasant, left his
wife and children. It Is alleged, refusi-
ng- lnncrer to suDDort them. Yusko was
arrested on a charge of desertion, and
before Justice of the Peace L. s. itnoues
Yusko told an amazing story.

When n l of 16 Mrs. Annie Tusko
it wan testified, put out the eyes of
seven ducks owned by a neighbor, using
a. wire to perform the act. Finding her
blinded ducks, the enraged neighbor
hurled maledictions on the gin, ex
pressing the hope that God would pun-

ish her likewise.
Mr. and Mrs. Yusko are the parents

of three children, each of whom is
almost totally blind. Terrified by what
seemed to be a fulfillment or tne neign-hnr'- a

nurse. Yusko urged his wife to
ask forgiveness of the neighbor and beg
that tho spell of the curse oe Droitcn.
This Mrs. Yusko refused to do. Then
Yusko left home.

He produced his three children in tne
office of the justice as evidence of the
truth of his words. Physicians present
at the hearing said that the curse had
treved so upon Mrs. luskos mind mat
her children were influenced pre-natal- ly

and blindness resulted.

YAWN LOCKS JAWS AGAPE

Girl Is Taken to Hospital Where

Her Mouth Is Pressed Shut.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Helen Favaa- -

tlno, on her way home from worK in a
Third - avenue express, indulged in a
tremendous yawn. When she wanted
to stop she couldn't. Jaws agape, she
strove to inform fellow passengers of
her pain and fright. Several tried In
vain to relieve her.

The train pulled Into tho one Hun
dred and Sixth-stre- et station, tne
moterman sounding the police call on
his whistle. Patrolman Brick dashed
up the stairs, his nightstick poised.
Helen yawned In his face. The case
was beyond him, and he called IT.
Gross, of the Reception Hospital. His
efforts, too, were unavailing. Helen
just yawned, while tears rolled down
her face.

At the hospital her Jaw was pressed
back where it belongs. Close-mouth-

as any Sphinx, she went to her home.

Th uivor Seine. Its brnr snil csnsli
connect Ihe city of Rouen with ono-flft- th
area and oos-llilr- d th population of Irani.
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WELSH KEEPS TITLE

Champion Outboxcs Charlie

White in 10-Rou- nd Bout.

LOSER STRONG AT FINISH

Briton I.chiIi in Five. Hounds hut

Weakens Toward Finish In on

Contest Held al
.Milwaukee, W Is.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. I ie.l- -

die Welsh outhoxed Clisrlie While In
a ten-rou- oovlna contest
at the auditorium IhhIkM. act online
to the alini'st unanimous opinion i'f
sporting writers. WelAh appeared to
hnve had the advanlaae of five rounds,
the third to seventh Inclusive. Whit-shad- ed

his opponent In Ihn ninth ami
tenth ami tlie first, second and rlRlilli
appeared l be even

The Englishman had White at his
mercy during most of the Imlil. bain a
fust nnd clever nnd netting v with-
out punishment. White was slow and
seemed unuble to solve Wclt-h'- whul-wln- d

stylo of attack.
In the earlier round". Welsh srl a

bi ihk puce but found White- willing to
mix with him nt all times. White
waited carefully for openings In the
evident hope of shooting In the shoi I

left hook for which lie Is fiimous, but
the champion's slnftv fool work and
clover blocking made msny of his
efforts of no avail. White seemed iikms
confident than In their Toriner meeting
and the first two rounds seemed li
the spectators to ho f.ililv even.

Welsh got In the firM punch, a IibM
right to Whites J.nv. While took
thincs easy an. I Freddie was outpoint-
ing the Chicago hoy lull giew a tilfls
careless. Charlie mixed II. having a
share tho better. Tt-- e round ended
even.

In the second White took advnntses
of every opportunity, but found Welsh
a shifty hoy. Whlto had mora con-

fidence and was rcqnlrsrt
use all Ills cleverness. Even round,

rotates In a Sncerh.
Exchnngo.

"Congressman, your constituents can-
not understand your speech on th
Federal reserve banking system."
"flood; It took me seven hours to write
It that way."

Sandalwood trc In India sr nrall
found St an sllllil'l" of .'"'M to R"l f""l

HIS PURSE WQULDNT

HOLD MONEY

He Couldn't Get Enough

Saved for a Nice

Suit!
Generous he Is and brim full of that

"Dressy Spirit." that bo wanta to buy
all the nice clothes he sees, but his
pockctbook won't hold out. Now, that
kind of a man needs CIIKKRT'M T

SYSTEM.
You know that It Is a bad Idea lo

have money where you can easily set
hold of it when you are trying to ssve
It. In other words, "it can't be did."
You are most likely to go shabby a
very long time If you trust to a
happy-go-luck- y system like that.

Now, Cherry'a arrsnga systematic.
easily met and generous litstallmrnt
payments on anything you wsnt to huv.
The beauty of It Is you can go ll-Ishl- y

dressed and pay for tha clothes
while you are wearing them. You
know that you have got to look good
if you want to feci good and get In
right with the right people. Your first
appearance Is jour first Introduction.
If looking for a good position, look as
If you had one once before. Thropia
of men get acquainted with CMKKI(V
KYitTKM and are doing well. h not
do the same? Go up thera Saturday
or Saturday evening and get your
clothes. They are open till 10 1'. M.
Saturday evening.

Special sala on Italmacaan overcnais.
O yea. here Is one of their rsrda. Their
address is, as you see. JS-3- Wash-
ington street. In the I'lttock Hloi k.

ICE SKATING
Itarcala Night Kverr Xlh I SI 11 Mar. I.

LADIES 25c
ladles' fUales foe Kent, lilo.

It K II I Mill) KOMI-;-


